
Discover our new range 
of Coffee Machines

Call us 0844 557 3700
www.connect-distribution.co.uk
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Melitta® is the official coffee 
partner of Manchester United!

Melitta® now makes coffee a pleasure on a whole 
new playing field: As the official coffee partner of 
Manchester United, Melitta® will from now on serve 
unique Melitta® coffee to the players, fans and guests 
of the English record-holding champions at the 
“Theatre of dreams” – as the legendary Old 
Trafford Stadium in Manchester is known. Traditionally 
at Old Trafford football dreams have come true and 
now they will also serve really good Melitta® coffee. This 
is guaranteed not only by our coffee but also by over 
200 Melitta® fully automatic coffee machines and filter 
coffee machines. For example, for individual coffee 
enjoyment before, during and after the game there are 
over 130 Melitta® Caffeo Barista® fully automatic coffee 
machines in the VIP boxes. So depending on how the 
game is going each fan can choose their favourite 
coffee speciality – from ristretto to flat white. Melitta® 
coffee enjoyment for the discerning fans of the most 
successful football club in England! In the completely 
redesigned central restaurant and café at Old Trafford, 
the “RED CAFÉ supported by Melitta®”, fans and the 
traditional club’s visitors will be spoiled 365 days a year 
with really good Melitta® coffee, even when there is no 
game on. All Melitta® coffee lovers and Manchester 
United fans in the UK and Ireland can look forward to 
this great partnership and the numerous promotions, 
stories from one of the most popular football clubs in 
the world and its appealing stars, and special coffee 
moments with Melitta®. Just visit there Facebook or 
Instagram page regularly.

Melitta® – Quality based 
on coffee enjoyment

Melitta Benz a 35-year-old housewife from Dresden, 
Germany invented the coffee filter back in 1908. Since 
then, Melitta® has been associated with coffee pleasure 
more than any other company. It is the knowledge of the 
many details in coffee preparation and the technical 
implementation that make a fully automatic coffee 
machine what it is.

Connect Appointed preferred 
distributor for Melitta®

We are delighted to announce a new strategic 
partnership with quality Coffee manufacturer Melitta® 
and are proud to have been awarded Preferred 
Distributor status for the full range of Melitta products 
in the UK.

“Connect has a proven track record and vast 
experience in successfully marketing, promoting and 
selling electrical products through their extensive 
distribution network. With more than 49 years’ industry 
experience, a commitment to the latest technologies 
and a desire to deliver best in class service, Connect 
offers the full range of Melitta® and their associated 
accessories. Across the next pages, we will introduce 
the models for 2018 and explain the range and their 
unique benefits. As both companies look forward to 
an exciting 2018 working together, we hope you enjoy 
the benefits of our continued relationship, 
as much as we will”. 

David M Price  
National Account Manager 

“Red Devils” top stars 
like Romelu Lukaku, Juan 
Mata and Daley Blind 
have already declared 
Melitta® coffee to be 
excellent and have 
enjoyed the various 
coffee specialities at the 
club’s training ground 
and at the stadium.

Call us today on 0844 557 3700 or online at www.connect-distribution.co.uk



Melitta® Connect
With the Melitta® Connect 
App many of the features 
on your fully automatic 
coffee machine can be 
managed with your smart 
phone. For example, 
appliance settings can be 
managed conveniently 
and personal My 
Coffee Profiles can be 
programmed and saved. 
Practical tutorials assist 
you with cleaning and 
maintaining the appliance. 
A special highlight with this 
app is that you can create 
your very own coffee 
specialities. 

The Melitta® Barista TS Smart® can really do a lot. For example, it can make 21 different 
coffee specialities. With the right coffee beans, according to the original recipe or your own 
personal creation. A special highlight: With the Melitta® Connect app you are able to steer the 
preparation of coffee and manage many other features really simply with your smart phone. 

BARISTA TS SMART®
The most delicious coffee? 
Made with your smart phone!
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We have grouped our Melitta® fully automatic coffee machines according to their special 
features to help make your selection easier. From STANDARD for pure coffee enjoyment to 
COMFORT for special variety, right up to PREMIUM for exclusive highlights, the right appliance 
is available for everyone’s taste in coffee.

Highlights:

NEW: intenseAroma 
feature
The intenseAroma feature 
can be selected in place 
of the standard brewing 
process. The result is 
an especially intensive 
tasting coffee – without 
having to change the 
ammount of coffee or 
water used. The feature 
is available for all coffee 
specialities.

Key Product Features:
• Ease of Use - the innovative  
 Touch & Slide feature makes it  
 simple to set and use.
• NEW 21 Varieties of Coffee - from  
 classic coffees such as espresso,  
 cappuccino to macchiatto,  
 lungo, flat white and many more. 
• 2 Bean Hoppers - the machine  
 chooses the beans for the drink  
 (e.g. dark roasted beans in one  
 hopper for espresso), which can  
 be set individually
• NEW intenseAroma: 
 The intenseAroma feature can
 be selected instead of the   
 standard brewing process.   
 The result is an especially intense  
 tasting coffee
• My Coffee Memory: individual  
 settings can be saved for up to 8  
 people
• Double Cup Mode: pours two  
 cups at once
• Easy to Clean: automatic   
 cleaning, descaling and rinsing  
 programme
• Energy Saving Feature: the   
 programmable Energy-Saving- 
 Mode and adjustable automatic  
 switch off feature also ensure  
 economic use.
• Quiet as a whisper grinder.
• Automatic cleaning and once a  
 year descaling programme

®

Now with

• IntenseAroma
 feature
• 21 coffee  
 recipes
• 8 connaisseur  
 profiles

£646.99

On Promotion
in April & May

Save Over 
£94

On Promotion in April & May

Part No. RRP Trade 
Price 1+

Trade 
Price 2+

Promo 
Price*

MLT6761416 Barista TS SMART® Silver/Black, F85/0-101 £1199.99 £741.28 £722.74 £646.99

MLT6761415 Barista TS SMART® Black, F85/0-102 £1199.99 £741.28 £722.74 £646.99

*Offer ends May 31st 2018, then the prices will go back to normal price

Appointed preferred distributor



CI®
Intelligent technology for individual 
coffee enjoyment

PASSIONE® OT
Coffee enjoyment at the push of a button

Personal coffee recipes are a real individual philosophy for many coffee lovers. With the Melitta® CI® we offer 
you a fully automatic coffee machine, which adapts to the individual preferences of up to four people very 
simply. Intelligent technology and well thought out features are perfectly matched to the preferences of 
discerning coffee lovers. Exclusive features such as ‘My Coffee Memory’, ‘Bean Select’, the 
‘Plug-in-Milksystem’ or the ‘Original Preparation Process’ will delight you!
Premium quality for personal preferences. 

Latte macchiato, café crème, cappuccino, espresso, ristretto, lungo and much more – now you can have 
coffee specialities, frothed milk and hot water at the push of a button. Simply choose from 10 pre-set coffee 
specialities and enjoy delicious coffee and full flavour. The Melitta® Passione® OT also displays good taste 
with its elegant and compact design, there is space for it in every kitchen. The Passione® OT impresses with its 
intuitive ease of use and by the fact that it is hygienic and easy to clean. 

Key Product Features:
• Manual Bean Select - two-chamber bean container
• My Coffee Memory - remembers the personal settings   
for up to four people
• Original Preparation Process - prepared with the
 correct order of ingredients
• LED text display and rotary switch dial 
• Double Cup Mode – Make 2 cups simultaneously
 at the touch of a button
• Brewing unit can be removed
• Milk system cleaning programme : integrated
 programme to thoroughly clean residue from the
 milk system
• Removable water tank with 1.8 l capacity and
 automatic water level monitoring 
• MISSION eco & care
• 1,400 watts
• Dimensions (W x H x D) 255 x 352 x 473 mm

Key Product Features:
• Best Aroma System - Aromasafe®, Bean
 to Cup feature and A.E.S 
• Compact construction, modern design
• One Touch Feature – For programmed varieties 
 of coffee, warm milk, frothed milk or hot water
• 10 varieties of coffee
• TFT colour display
• All In-One outlet with LED illumination.
• Height adjustable up to 135mm
• Double Cup Mode – Make 2 cups simultaneously
• Original Preparation Process - prepared
 with the correct order of ingredients
• Auto Clean & Descaling - automatically indicates
 in the display when it needs to be cleaned or descaled
• Easy Steam Cleaning - parts in contact
 with milk are cleaned with hot water and steam
• Brewing unit can be removed at the side
• Energy saving feature
• MISSION eco & care
• 1,450 watts
• Dimensions (W x H x D) 253 x 405 x 380 mm

Highlights:

Highlights:

Bean Select
Offers you a choice of 
using 2 different types 
of coffee beans.

My Coffee Memory 
Remembers the 
personal settings for 
up to four people! 

Best Aroma System
The Aromasafe® seal 
on the bean container 
means that the diverse 
flavours and aromas of 
your coffee beans are 
even better protected. 
The Bean to Cup feature 
means that only the 
amount of coffee 
beans you need are 
freshly ground and then 
the ground coffee is 
immediately brewed. 
The unique pre-brewing 
and extraction process 
(A.E.S.) ensures that the 
coffee flavour develops 
perfectly. 

CAFFEO® Passione® OT

Call us today on 0844 557 3700 or online at www.connect-distribution.co.uk
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Part No. RRP Trade 
Price 1+

Trade 
Price 2+

MLT6581411 CI® E970-101 Silver £899.99 £565.38 £551.24

MLT6761415 CI® E970-103 Black £899.99 £565.38 £551.24

Part No. RRP Trade 
Price 1+

Trade 
Price 2+

MLT6758087 Passione® OT Black F53/1-102  £749.99 £526.11 £512.96



On Promotion in April & May

SOLO® & Perfect Milk
Perfect frothed milk in an instant

SOLO®
Pure coffee indulgence.
Concentrating on the basics – that’s Solo®. Minimalistic 
design, smallest dimensions and easy to operate. For 
supreme coffee indulgence from whole beans and 
a soft, velvety crema that melts on the tongue. 

Solo® & Perfect Milk combines compact design and heavenly 
creamy frothed milk. If it is either an excllent coffee with a vel-
vety crema or a delicious latte macchiato topped with light and 
airy milk foam that you want -  Solo® & Perfect Milk will bring it to 
you in an instant. 

Key Product Features:
• Compact - only 20cm wide
• Aroma-Extraction-System (A.E.S.) - Freshly ground
 coffee is moistened with water before the actual
 brewing, this releases the flavours in the coffee
• Intuitive operating panel with integrated
 LED symbol display
• Height adjustable coffee outlet up to 135mm
• Double Cup Mode – Make 2 cups simultaneously
 at the touch of a button
• Removable water tank with 1.2 l capacity and
 automatic water level monitoring
• Easy cleaning and maintenance - removable
 brewing unit. Automatically lets you know you
 when to clean and descale 
• Companion® App - tips and tricks for delicious
 coffee as well as numerous service features
• MISSION eco & care
• Dimensions (W x H x D) 200 x 325 x 455 mm
• 1,400 watts

Key Product Features:
• Auto-Cappuccinatore - makes child‘s play of
 preparing warm milk, hot water and naturally light frothed milk
• Compact - only 20cm wide
• Aroma-Extraction-System (A.E.S.) - Freshly ground
 coffee is moistened with water before the actual
 brewing, this releases the flavours in the coffee
• Intuitive operating panel with integrated LED symbol display
• Height adjustable coffee outlet up to 135mm
• Double Cup Mode – Make 2 cups simultaneously at the
 touch of a button
• Removable water tank with 1.2l capacity and
 automatic water level monitoring
• Easy cleaning and maintenance
• Companion® App - tips and tricks for delicious coffee     
 as well as numerous service features
• MISSION eco & care
• Dimensions (W x H x D) 200 x 325 x 455 mm
• 1,400 Watts

Highlights:

Highlights:

CAFFEO® SOLO®

CAFFEO® SOLO®

Clean cut and 
compact
Only 20cm wide so 
it takes up very little 
space

Auto-
Cappuccinatore
Makes child‘s play of 
preparing warm milk, 
hot water and naturally 
light frothed milk. Set 
the quantity manually 
with the dial and you 
can enjoy just the 
amount you like.

Height-adjustable 
double cup coffee 
spout
Adjust for one or two 
cups, mugs or latte 
macchiato glasses - the 
coffee spout can be 
adjusted to a height of 
135 mm. 

Clean cut 
and compact
Only 20cm wide so 
it takes up very little 
space

CAFFEO® SOLO®
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Part No. RRP Trade 
Price 1+

Trade 
Price 2+

MLT6571856 Solo® E950-103 Silver/Black £399.99 £251.28 £244.99

£276.99

On Promotion
in April & May

Save Over 
£37

Part No. RRP Normal 
Price 1+

Normal 
Price 2+

Promo 
Price*

MLT6679170 Solo® Perfect Milk E 957-103 Silver £499.99 £314.10 £306.24 £276.99

MLT6679163 Solo® Perfect Milk E 957-103 Black £499.99 £314.10 £306.24 £276.99

*Offer ends May 31st 2018, then the prices will go back to normal price

Appointed preferred distributor



On Promotion in April & May

On Promotion in April & May AromaElegance® DeLuxe
A new class in taste experience.

EasyTop® Timer
Time for coffee enjoyment.

The Melitta® AromaElegance® DeLuxe, with its 
innovative features and ease of use, gives you 
the highest standards in filter coffee enjoyment. 
Thanks to the practical timer feature you can wake 
up to the smell of fresh coffee. Aroma Premium 
Technology gives you excellent filter coffee.   

The Melitta® EasyTop® Timer impresses with its practical timer 
feature and stylish stainless steel elements. The coffee can be 
freshly brewed at a time you set. For example, allow yourself 
to be woken up in the morning by the seductive aroma of 
fresh coffee or be reminded to take a coffee break in the 
afternoon.

• 10/15 cups, Melitta® coffee filters size 1x4
• 1850 watts, Auto off feature
• Aroma Premium Technology 
• Aroma Control, for full flavour even
 with small amounts of coffee
• Display with timer feature
• Programmable hot plate
• Programmable water
 hardness level
• Limescale displays
• Descaling programme
• Detachable and stand
 alone swing  
• Detachable water
 tank
• VDE-tested for safety

• 10/15 cups, Melitta® coffee filter size 1x4
• 1050 watts, Compact 
 design
• Practical timer feature,
 digital time display
• Programmable warm
 keeping
• Stainless steel elements
• Removable swivel filter
 with drip stop
• Glass pot with cup
 markings on the handle
• Dishwasher safe swivel
 filter and coffee pot
• Transparent water tank
 with external water
 level indicator
• VDE-tested for safety

AromaElegance® Therm DeLuxe
Impressive. Elegant. Durable.

AromaFresh Grind & Brew
Freshly ground for full coffee enjoyment.

The Melitta® AromaElegance® Therm DeLuxe, with its innova-
tive features and ease of use, gives you the highest standards 
in filter coffee enjoyment. Thanks to the practical timer fea-
ture you can wake up to the smell of fresh coffee. 

The new Melitta® AromaFresh filter coffee machine is equipped 
with an integrated grinder. This lets you prepare delicious filter 
coffee from freshly ground coffee beans to your individual taste.

• 10/15 cups, Melitta® coffee filters size 1x4®
• 1800 watts, Auto off feature 
• Aroma Premium Technology
• Aroma Control, for full flavour even with
 small amounts of coffee
• Display with timer feature,
 Limescale displays
• Descaling programme
• Programmable water
 hardness level
• Removable, free standing
 and dishwasher safe swivel
 filter
• Double walled, unbreakable,
 stainless steel insulated pot
• Detachable water tank
    VDE-tested for safety

• Integrated grinder with 
 grinding level settings
• 10 cups
• Easy to clean - Detachable  
 bean container and 
 removable upper grind head
• Easy to use - Transparent, easy  
 to fill water tank with water
 level indicator
• Adjustable coffee strength
• High quality design - Stainless  
 steel elements on the
 appliance and the jug handle.
• Practical timer feature incl.  
 clock with LCD display
• 3-in-1 calc protection with 
 descaling indicator
• Drip stop
• Programmable warm
 keeping time
• Illuminated on/off switch
• Automatic switch off
• Melitta coffee filter size 1x4
• 1,000 watts
• 3 year guarantee

Call us today on 0844 557 3700 or online at www.connect-distribution.co.uk

Part No. RRP Trade 
Price 1+

Trade 
Price 2+

MLT6759688 £129.99 £88.47 £86.25

Part No. RRP Normal 
Price 1+

Normal 
Price 2+

MLT6759689 £119.99 £74.12 £72.27

£30.99

On Promotion
in April & May

*Offer ends May 31st 2018, then the prices will go back to normal price

Part No. RRP Trade 
Price 1+

Trade 
Price 2+

Promo 
Price*

MLT6760642 £164.99 £101.92 £99.37 £88.49

Part No. RRP Trade 
Price 1+

Trade 
Price 2+

Promo 
Price*

MLT6758193 £49.99 £34.02 £33.17 £30.99

*Offer ends May 31st 2018, then the prices will go back to normal price

£88.49

On Promotion
in April & May

Save Over 
£13



Part No. RRP Trade 
Price 1+

Trade 
Price 2+

MLT6708061 £49.99 £34.02 £33.17

LOOK® Therm Timer
Time for real coffee enjoyment.

LOOK®
Simply good coffee.

Melitta® LOOK® Therm Timer impresses with its practical timer 
feature. The coffee is freshly brewed at the time you set. Allow 
yourself to be woken up by the seductive aroma of fresh 
coffee or remind yourself of your afternoon coffee break. 

Coffee enjoyment can be such a pleasure. Melitta® LOOK® 
with its new design has everything you could wish for from a 
durable filter coffee machine:   

• 10/15 cups, Melitta® coffee filter size 1x4
• 1000 watts, Automatic switch off
• Practical timer feature, Digital 
 time display
• Elegant stainless steel 
 panels on the filter holder,
 handle and filter lid
• Programmable water
 hardness level
• Limescale display
• Descaling programme
• Patented AromaSelector® 
• Swing filter with
 detachable filter unit, 
• Drip stop
• Unbreakable insulated pot 
 can be used with one hand
• Transparent water tank
• Illuminated on/off switch
• VDE-tested for safety

• 10/15 cups, Melitta® coffee filter size 1x4
• 1000 watts, Automatic switch off
• Patented AromaSelector® 
• Swing filter with filter
 unit, drip stop
• Transparent water tank 
• Illuminated on/off switch
• VDE-tested for safety

LOOK® Timer
Time for enjoyment.

LOOK® Therm
Long lasting good coffee.

Melitta® LOOK® Timer impresses with its practical timer feature. 
The coffee is freshly brewed at the time you set. Allow yourself 
to be woken up by the seductive aroma of fresh coffee or 
remind yourself of your afternoon coffee break. 

Coffee enjoyment can be such a pleas-
ure. Not just for the taste buds but also 
for the eyes. Melitta® LOOK® Therm with 
its new design has everything you could 
wish for from a durable filter coffee 
machine.   

• 10/15 cups, Melitta® coffee filter size 1x4
• 1000 watts, Automatic switch off
• Practical timer feature, digital time display
• Stainless steel panels on the filter holder,
 handle and filter lid
• Programmable water
 hardness level
• Limescale display
• Descaling programme
• Patented AromaSelector® 
• Programmable warm keeping
• Swing filter with filter unit,
 drip stop
• Transparent water tank
• VDE-tested for safety

• 8/12 cups, Melitta® coffee 
 filter size 1x4®
• 1000 watts, Automatic
 switch off
• Patented AromaSelector®
• Swing filter with filter unit,
 drip stop
• Insulated pot can be used
 with one hand
• Transparent water tank
• Illuminated on/off switch
• VDE-tested for safety

Part No. RRP Trade 
Price 1+

Trade 
Price 2+

MLT6708047 £69.99 £43.24 £42.15

Part No. RRP Trade 
Price 1+

Trade 
Price 2+

MLT6738105 £59.99 £37.06 £36.13

Part No. RRP Normal 
Price 1+

Normal 
Price 2+

Promo 
Price*

MLT6738044 £79.99 £49.41 £48.18 £43.49

On Promotion in April & May

*Offer ends May 31st 2018, then the prices will go back to normal price

Appointed preferred distributor

£43.49

On Promotion
in April & May

Save Over 
£5



On Promotion in April & May

Full range of Melitta® accessories available online 

POUR OVER GLASSES

CLEANING & MAINTENANCE

Connect Distribution Services Ltd,
Connect House, Talbot Way, 
Birmingham, B10 0HJ

Call 0844 557 3700   
Fax 0844 557 0272  
www.connect-distribution.co.uk

Find 
us on

Filterbags 1x4 
ORIGINAL
MLT6722913
Normal Price
1+60p 2+58p 3+56p
Promo Price*
54p

Filterbags 1x4 
GOURMET
MLT6659462
1+ 82p 2+81p
3+79p

Anti Calc
Descaling
Tablets 
MLT6750343
1+ £1.29
2+ £1.26

Filtercone 1x4  
(4 Cup) Coffee 
Dripper with Two 
Outlets - Black
MLT6761018
1+ £1.66
2+ £1.63

Filtercone Set 1x4 
(4 Cup) Coffee  
Dripper, 2 Porcelain 
Mugs & Filters
MLT6761205
1+ £12.31
2+ £11.81

Gooseneck Spout 
Drip Kettle 0.7 L
MLT6761026
1+ £11.81
2+ £11.49

Espresso Coffee 
Glasses Double 
Walled Set of 2 
pcs, 0.08L
MLT6761116
1+ £3.46
2+ £3.40

Coffee Glasses 
Double Walled 
Set of 2 pcs, 0.20L
MLT6761117
1+ £3.97
2+ £3.89

Latte Macchiato 
Coffee Glasses 
Double Walled 
Set of 2 pcs, 0.30L
MLT6761118
1+ £4.96
2+ £4.87

Descaler Fully 
Automatic 
Machines 
2x 40g 
MLT6762512
1+ £1.47
2+ £1.41

Padfilter
MLT6650667
1+ £1.70
2+ £1.67

Descaler Fully 
Automatic 
Machines
250ml
MLT6762515
1+ £2.31
2+ £2.21

Anti Calc 
Gel Water 
Kettles 250ml
MLT6574772
1+ £2.31
2+ £2.21

Perfect Clean 
Milksystem 
Cleaner 250ml
MLT6606206
1+ £1.99

Caffeo® Pro 
Aqua Filter 
Cartridge 
West
MLT6546281
1+ £5.46
2+ £5.23

Perfect 
Clean 
Care Set 
MLT6747190
1+ £10.50
2+ £10.06

Filter Bags

Melitta Molino®
Freshly ground coffee beans 
for real coffee lovers.
• Coffee quantity settings
 for 2-14 cups
• 100 watts
• Bean container with 200 g
 capacity and removable lid
• Individual degree of grinding
 with 17 settings
• Transparent, detachable ground
 coffee container with lid
• Detachable grinding disc
• Automatic switch off
• Integrated cable storage

Part No. RRP Normal 
Price 1+

Normal 
Price 2+

MLT6741433 £49.99 £31.40 £30.62

54p
On Promotion
in April & May

*Offer ends May 31st 2018, then the prices will go back to normal price

For training purposes, calls to contact centres may be monitored or recorded. Prices within this booklet apply if settlement discount (if shown on invoice) is taken & exclude VAT. Prices are subject to availability and may change without notice. E&OE
Calls to 0844 numbers will be charged at 7p per minute plus your telephone company’s access charge.

x40 filters 
per pack

x80 filters 
per pack


